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Price: 2,495,000€  Ref: ES167965

Villa

Nueva Andalucia

5

5

447m² Build Size

1,106m² Plot Size

Pool: Yes

Welcome to a modern and luxurious villa, a beautiful house that combines contemporary

exterior architecture with flawless interior design and presents the most stunning sea

and mountain views! Large floor-to-ceiling windows and doors provide plenty of natural

light and spectacular views throughout the villa.  Spread over 3 floors, this villa offers: - 5

bedrooms and 5 bathrooms. - Open-plan kitchen and living room. - Large terrace with

swimming pool. - BBQ area - spacious basement with entertainment as cinema room,

bar, lounge, shuffle table, dart and more. - Driveway and parking for 3-...(Ask for More

Details!)
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Welcome to a modern and luxurious villa, a beautiful house that combines contemporary exterior architecture

with flawless interior design and presents the most stunning sea and mountain views! Large floor-to-ceiling

windows and doors provide plenty of natural light and spectacular views throughout the villa.  Spread over 3

floors, this villa offers: - 5 bedrooms and 5 bathrooms. - Open-plan kitchen and living room. - Large terrace

with swimming pool. - BBQ area - spacious basement with entertainment as cinema room, bar, lounge,

shuffle table, dart and more. - Driveway and parking for 3-4 cars. - West facing with Gibraltar and Africa

views.
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